
Online Link for fees payments of practical component of the 
SOHS programs for December-2023 TEPE 
 
 
 
Sir/Madam, 
This is with reference to the email dated December 28th 
2023 received from the Director SOHS regarding sharing 
the Online-Link for fees payments of Practical components 
of the following Programmes:- PGDMCH, PGDHHM, 
PGDGM, PGDHIVM, PGCMDM, Post Basic-B. Sc. 
Nursing, DNA, DCCN, CCH, CMCHN, CNIN, CHCWM, 
CGDA, CPHA, CHHA, CGCA, CPY, CFAID, CAHC, 
CHBHC, from the SOHS. 
 
In the light of the above; the SOHS has expressed 
the following factors to be shared with all the 
RCs:- 

 There are a number of programmes of SOHS which 
are having the practical components which have 
been activated from a number of Learner Support 
Centers under various Regional Centers. 

 There may be several students of the said programmes 
who would have already paid the fees for the 
practical components through the online portal of 
Term-End-Examination form. Hence, in order to 
exempt such students from  making the second time 
payments through this new link,  the Database of 
such students should be shared with the Regional 
Centers      



 Alternatively, the students may produce receipt of the 
payment of the fees paid by them earlier for the 
practical component. 

 The Notification regarding the payment of the 
practical components issued by the SED may also be 
shared with  RCs/SCs/Students for further 
clarification in the matter.  

In order to facilitate the students of the above 
programmes; kindly find attached herewith the 
below mentioned information:- 

1. Online-
Link  https://exam.ignou.ac.in/PROJECTPRACTIC
AL/   for payments of the fees for the Practical Exam 
and the Last date is 31.01.2024.   

2. The Notification regarding the fees structure of 
practical components issued by the SED.    

3. The Database of those students who have already 
been paid their fees for practical components 
through online form for theory Term-End-
Examination. 

The Regional Directors of all the Regional Centers are 
requested to kindly disseminate all the related information 
among all the students who admitted in the January-2023 
admission cycle onwards through publishing the same on 
official websites of all the RCs / prominent places / Notice 
Boards / Display Boards for its wide publicity and 
information for the students of SOHS programmes please. 
  
With regards 

https://exam.ignou.ac.in/PROJECTPRACTICAL/
https://exam.ignou.ac.in/PROJECTPRACTICAL/


Anil Kumar  
Assistant Registrar-SED 
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